
Childrens Activities

Indoors

Take a Holiday at Home
Now that taking holidays are a distant memory, and with the children on their Easter break, 
why not re-create that holiday feeling at home? Try and re-create the feeling and activities 
that you would normally do in a hotel, Centre Park or on a campsite…

Have a ‘technology detox’ - take some time every day to 
switch off your IPhone, IPad or laptop (especially if you are 
working from home) and reconnect with each other over a 

favourite board game.

Take more time over breakfast. Lay the table for breakfast 
with a tablecloth and your best crockery. Lay out a selection 
of cereals, orange juice, tea and coffee, a rack of toast, bacon 
and poached or scrambled eggs or your favourite ‘holiday’ 
breakfast food. Who will be head chef in your household?

Create the spa feel at home - paint your nails for a home 
manicure, make your own facemask from real honey and 

oats, or enjoy a lovely hot soak in the bath, with candles and 
special oils or bath salts.

Create the cinema experience at home – choose a film on the 
TV or a favourite DVD and then design and make tickets for 

the Cinema. Set up a counter to serve ice cream, popcorn 
and drinks, or make your own, served in paper bags and 

snuggle up for movie night  
(See Popcorn recipe in recipe section)
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Enjoy free access to more than 500 places with National Trust membership

www.nationaltrust.je/membership
SHARE YOUR ACTIVITY STORIES WITH US:

/nationaltrustforjersey

Make your own Jersey cream tea – make your own scones 
and buy some lovely Jersey butter, whipping cream and jam. 

(See Scones recipe in recipe section)

Take a picture! Go out and about with your camera and take 
mementos of your ‘Staycation’ holiday.

Design and write postcards - if you pass a letter box on your 
daily walk, send a handmade note or card to friends and 

family - the postman delivering mail is a real highlight at the 
moment so this is sure to bring a smile to someone’s face.

In really smart hotels, they have a nightly ‘turndown’ service 
– so choose a different family member each evening to fold 

back duvets, smooth sheets, and leave a sweet or  
two on each pillow!
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